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Dear Sir:
I uQuld like to reply to Ian Wallace's lament (August) re the
lack of piping and pipe band entries at this year's Nanaimo
Highland Games*
He asks uhat Kimberley has done "to promote
Highland Games here in the Pacific Northuest and uhy our pipe
bands bypassed Nanaimo to go to Kimberley*" and the reasons might
prove an object lesson to most Highland Games committees on hou
not to run Highland Games*
tt
Highland Games a s
Primarily, Kimberley did not promote
ue knou them here (uhich ore, as ue have pointed out far too
:i':ey promoted pipe
bands, promoted them
often, "dancing Ga.aes";
_
well, and dreu a large receptive croud as a result. They began
organizing their 50th Ar.ni arsary cerebrations a long time ago,
and approached die. hands a o t riy as Decembor of last year to
partici pat e-'-not "such a short prari.od of time" as fir, Wallace
suggested. They- fleu us tn Kimberley, housed us, fed us, and
shoued us great hospitality and gnat organization.

carr:v)3
hou me
t h J.:
can plain to have offered even
enougii p.'izE money (for' f .ro t prize even) to offset the cost of
ferries, Q £ G 7 etc,, fer 25
c more band personnel, let alone
set up Guch c. great rncp tion? We tncroughly enjoyed playing in
Kimberlet"-the conditio n n uere excellent, the tattoo uas uell
run iue even kniru to the minute uhat time ue uere going to play)
and the house uas packed tc hear us. Such treatment on the West
Coast is m, to say the least, >Je played in Nanaimo four years
ago, on a fielu that rt,sBmhlcd a moonscape,, in the late afternoon
uhen the dan'^ing had finisi'ed..- in the roasting sun (and no trees
tc tune under), ana in frent of (laterally) feuer people than
U3 had in our hand' And for not even enough money to pay for
the ferryl
And Tlr,, Wallace uonders uri'.' ue have been less' than
enthusiastic
't returning;
If Naniaimo (let alone most of the other games on the Coast) has
spent 20 yeais in the business, th;en surely they must have learned
something about highland games*
Or have they? Highland games
here have fnr too long treated the pipe bands (as uell as their
paying patrons) as senoiid class citizens (behind the dancers),
making the bands (and crouds) unit untill as late as 6:00 p.m,
before playing (and sometimes,shuffling the bands off to a far
corner of the field uhere they uon’t interfere uith the dancing).
When the games are run effectively, utilizing the pro''en
"shou appeal" of tl'c bands to the fctllest extent, l*m sure ue can
look foruard to crouds more like tiie ones ue sau in Kimberley
(and back east, and California, and Scotland), and the problem
of finances uill be grat]y di minished*
Honey is .certainly not the "sole purpose" of the highland games.
It’s a matter of promoti-'g the fine arts involved, and giving the
participants (like the bands) a sense of uorth, uithin the highland
community. The "beer and pretzels" ue received at Kimberley uas
far more than uc ever received at Nanaimo, and I suggest that uhen
the Highland Games committees in our area realize that, ue’ll be
uell on our uay to promoting our highland games and highland
music properly.
Yours truly 9
Hal Senyk, P/H, Triumph St, Pipe
R ahH

f

t

J had a cheery note from Nigel Alakija regarding some of his
piping activities during the Summer month's uhat uith Solo
competitions, band trips, also, a tuo ueek teaching stint at
Fort Q Apelle in Saskatchewan, As.he put it, "quote" the
highlight of the Summer was the Kimberley Pipe Band’s 50th
Anniversary Tattoo, Nigel will send in a write up on the
Piping School at Fort Q Appelle, later on. The following is a
list of Pipe Bands who took part in the Kimberley Tattoo.
CITY OF PENTICTON PIPE BAND (Nigel has it No, 1 of Course)
CITY OF UICiORlA PIPE BAND
ANGUS SCOTT PIPE BAND
TRIUMPH
TRAIL PIPe'bAND
KlflBERLEY PIPE BAND

GLENGARRY HIGHLANDERS PIPE BAND
(CALGARY)

CLAN HoBAIN PIPE BAND (CALGARY)
l/ISCOUNT PARK PIPE BAND (FCFIONTON)
CANADIAiil SCOTTISH REC, PIPE BAND
BURNABY LADIES PIPE BAND
In all 13 bands " who was it that said 13
was unlucky, by all
reports, it was a tremendous show,
with glowing reports in the
K i m b s r 1 e y Newspapers A as cnc
orthy was heard to remark "I can
hardly wait till the 100th /inrii-verEary
L.‘

Ihe many f11en Jc ji Bill Lockie, will be pleased bo learn
thac Bill is on the mend after his recent illness, Bill
hopes to ba back ro work soon, if only for part time. Speaking
for the board and also for the association in general, we all
wish Bill a fu-.l and speedy recovery.
A Young
P j:e s,

OCTOBER G;-NERAL (MEETING & KNOCKOUT
theScottish Auditorium 0 p.m.
Friday 7th October, beginning with the General Fleeting.
?/A
board of Directors have decided to hold a
Pll/Pn
Senior Amateurs. To date, their are
^
Alsn^nn^fh
promises to make an interesting competition.
Also on the agenda for Friday night will be the first of
our Professional knockouts, competing in the first drau uill be
Barnes Troy of Victoria, vs, Back Lee of Vancouver. This also
play a 10-12 min medley.
P^°P®asional Individual Knockout drau uas made at our
drai^!^
meeting, here are the results and set up of the
sharp

B. Troy
Oct.

Feb. Bye

B , Lee
Bill Flossie
April

No V „
Graham Davidson
Feb,
S, ,G e d d e s
NoV.
Barnes Uatt

Flay Annual
Dinner

Hal Senvk
Dec,
D„ Uilson
Fi arch
_G_,. FlacDonald
Dec
Ian Uhitelau

April

A, FlcLeod
Ban
A, FIcPherson
B, Laurie
Ban

Flarch

B.A, FlcLeod

For the remaining months during the Friday night Knockouts
there uill oe an Invidtational Trio Competition, uith a S60.00
prizG going to Gach months uiinnar,
Note; Tlio Senior Amateur Competition is for the month of
October only.

NORTHERN HEETING
RESULTS OF INVERNESS GATHERING HELD SEPT. 15th & 16th 1977
CLASP
OUDGESs

nr. 0 Campbell, Nr. 0 HacFadyen and P.N. D. HacLeod

1st, Hugh riacCallum from Bridge of Allan Playing Port Urlar
2nd, Duncan flacFadyen from Renfrew playing Sobie^ki'-S Salute
3rd. Oohn NacDougal from Kincraig playing port Urlar
4th Plalcolm [4acRae from Australia
rionetry Awards were 1st, 40 pounds, 2nd, 20 pounds, 3rd 15 pounds
4th, 5 pounds.
GOLD ('lEDAL
OUDGESs
1st.
2nd,
3rd,

General Richardson, Nr Seamus NacNeill, Capt, D,R. NacLennan

Bill Livingstone from Ontario
Li'c Uotherspoon from Aberdeen
Flalcolm NacRae from Australia

4th, Tom Speirs from Edinburgh
5th. Duncan Uatson from Aberdee n

Flonetry Awards were, 1st. 35 pounds, 2nd 25 pounds, 3rd 15 pounds,
4th 10 pounds, 5th 5 pounds.
NARCH
JUDGES;
1st.
2nd.
3rd.

Nr, 0 Campbell, Nr, 0 NacFadyen, P.N 0 NacKenzie

Robert LJorrall from Ontario 4th. Fritz Hoffman from California
R, Wallace from Glasgow
Ian Clowe from Dumfries

Nonetry Awards were, 1st 15 pounds, 2nd 12 pounds, 3rd 8 pounds,
4th 5 pounds.
NARCH-STRATHSPEY-REEL
JUDGES; Lt

Col. J.B, Nurray, Capt. John NcLellan, P.N. J, NacKenzie

1st, Prize of Royal Scottish Pipers Silver Star and 30 pounds went
to Donald NacPherson, pJ.aying Narchioness of Tullibardine,
Lady Louden and NacAllisters Dirk,
2nd. Place
I
and 15 pounds went to Ian NacFadyen playing Pap of
Glencoe, Dornie Ferry, John Naclntyre.
3rd, Place and 10 pounds was awarded to John NacDougal playing
Braes of Castle Grant, Shepherds Crook, and Nrs NacPherson of Inveran
SILUER NEPAL
JUDGES; Capt, J, NacLellan, Nr, Andrew Uright, Nr, T. A, Ncintosh
1st Place, Silver Nedal and 25 pounds was Awarded to Pte, R.S.
Barnes of 1st Batt. Queens Own Highlanders
2nd Place and 20 pounds went to Capt, R, Pinkman from Inverness
3rd Place and 15 pounds went to Nrs, Patricia Henderson from Angus
4th Place and 10 pounds was awarded to Nr. Patrick Grant from
Conon Bridge,
5th Place and 5 pounds went to Robert Uorrall of Ontario.

STRATHSPEY AND REEL
DUDGES; Captc D.R. P'lacLennarij Capt. 3.C. Cameron, Elr, Seamus f^acNeill
1st.place and 15 pounds uon by Robert Uorrall from Ontario
2nd place and 12 pounds went to flurray Henderson from Angus
3rd place and 8 pounds went to Walter Couan from Dumfries
4th place and 5 pounds uas auarded to Ian F, Clowe from Dumv'ries
DIGS
OUDGESs P.n. D. flacLeod, Lt. Col. 0. B. flurray,Capt, O.B. Cameron
1st place and 10 pounds uon by P.fl, Ian florrison of 1st. Batt,
Queens Oun Highlanders.
2nd place and 8 pounds auarded to Ian F. Cloue from Dumfries
3rd place and 5 pounds uent to PTE. R.S. Barnes 1st., Batt.
Queens Oun Highlanders.

List of Tunes for 1978 Inv/erness Gathering will be Published
in next Issue.

Our Bi

flonthly Amateur Competition is going ahead as
scheduled for Saturday_morning 10 A.fl, October 8,1977 at the
Scottish Auditorium, To date the entries could be a little
better, so hou about it teachers, these competitions can only
inprove your pupils piping abilities, not to mention the time
and effort put in by your elected board of Directors, to organize
these competitions.
Not that anyone objects to working on the
Bi“flonthly committes, only it would be more gratifying if there
were good turn outs on Saturday flornings. Last year all the
pipingclasses were over by 1;30 P.n., so, it's not as if one would
be tieing up a whole day. See you all on Saturday morning
(Come early and auoid the rush)
A, Young
Pres,
P.S,

Entries will be accepted Saturday morning at Scottish
Auditorium.
WANTED!!!!

Pipers & Drummers for the Vancouver Ladies Pipe Band.
Anyone interested phone 526-6353 or 526-9166

From the files of The Spokane Piobaireachd Society
By Barnes Campbell
Pembroke College
Cambridge England
The Trial of Barnes Reid, Crime---Playinq the Bagpipe
1. It uas a Special Court for the trial of rebels, convened by
the King's Commission.
I believe that the courts uere convened
in various parts of the country. Previous to the sessions at York
the Court had sat at Carlisle.
2.

The trial uas before the Commissioners uho consisted of four

judges and seven or eight local dignitaries. The Budges were
Lord Chief Baron Parker, fir, Bustice Burnet, fir. Bustice Denison
and fir. Baron Parke, The laymen uere Lord Iruin, Bohn Reed, Esq,
(Lord flayor of York) and six others. The contemporary reports
suggest that the Commissioners did not sit the uhole time but
that they took it in turns of tuo judges and three or four
laymen. In all contested cases, there uas, in addition, a jury
of tuelve.
Nou for some information gleaned from the periodicals. The
session at York had 75 rebels for trial. ^
The trials .began on 2nd
October and uere continued on the 3rd, 4th, 6th, and 7th. Of those
75, 54 pleaded guilty, 12 uere found guilty, 4 uere found guilty
but recommended to mercy, 5 uere acquitted.
Barnes Reid uas found guilty bi-t recommended to mercy.
At his
trial (l am nou quoting from the Scots flagazine) "it uas proved
that he had engaged uith the rebels and acted as piper to a
rebel regiment, but it did not appear that he had ever carried
arms^ and therefore the jury recommended him to mercy. The Court
observed that every person uho joined any set of rebels engaged
in an open rebellion, though they did not bear arms uere yet
guilty of High Treason^ that no regiments ever marched uithout
musical instruments such as drums, trumpets or the like and that a
Highland regiment never marched uithout a piper, and therfore
his bagpipe, in the eye of the lau, uas an instrument of uar. On
this the jury uould have retracted their recommendation but uere
told by the Court that it uould not be permitted,
flore fortunate uas Bohn Ballantyne, another piper uho pleaded
"Not Guilty." Several
uitnesses deposed that he uas foroed into
service by a party of rebels uho took him by violence out of his
bed, threatened to stab him if he did not go uith them, and did
not allou him time even to put on his clothes^ and that afteruards
they had placed a guard on him to prevent him making his escape.
Uhen the jury returned their verdict - "Not Guilty" ● the poor
fellou uas in such a transport if joy that he threu his bonnet up
to the very roof of the Court and cried out "fly Lords and
Gentlemen, I thank you. Not Guiltyi
Not Guilty®
Pray God
bless King George forever. I'll serve hin all the days of my life,
and immediately ran out into the courtyard, uith his irons on,
took up a handfull of channel uater, and drank his flaiesty's
health.

con*t from 3. Reid Trial
OnTuesday, October 7th, Tames Reid uas brought up to the bar
to recei\ye _ judgment, as also were Sir David Murray, Captain
George Hamilton and 44 other rebels. Lord Chief Baron Parker
addressed them in a "Very pathetic speech" setting forth "the
horrid nature of High Treason, which involved in it many other
heinous crimes; particularly Uilful Perjury in all those who have
taken an oath to the government; and also Murder, for all those
who were concerned uith this Un-natural and Unprovoked Rebellion
were answerable for the deaths of those Brave and Gallant ^en
^heir Religion, their Laws,
,
their Properties in the Battles of Preston Pans,
;lkirk and Culloden. Tha-'; the heinousness of the late rebellion
was greatly aggravated in regard there uas no sort of foundation
or
even the least pretence to be made for it; his present Majesty
having never invaded nor so much as attempted to invade any of his
subjects’ Liberties or Properties in the least degree or in one
single instance, during a reign of near twenty years. That
therefore, an attempt calculated to depose and murder so gracious
a Prince, one of the best and most merciful monarchs that ever
sat on the English Throne, and to destroy his illustrious family
was a crime of so flagrant a nature that he wanted words to express,
His Lordship concluded with exhorting them to reflect upon their
pastactions, sincerely to repent of the horrid crime they stood
convic'Gd of, and all the other offenses of their lives, - He
then proceeded to pass sentence the law required of him, "You
prisoners at the bar, and every one of you, are to return to the
prison from which you came; and from there you must be drawn to
the place of execution, Uhen you are there you must be hanged by
uhe neck, but not until'you are dead; for you must be cut down
alive and your bowels must be taken out and burned before your
faces; your heads be severed from your bodies and your bodies
divided into four quarters and those must be at the King’s dis
posal; and God Almighty bo merciful to your souls,"
In all, seventy were convicted and condemned. Of these 48
were later reprieved and 22, including Tames Reid, were executed.
The execution took place in York on successive Saturdays - 1st,
8th and 15th November, The Scots Magazine gives a gruesome
description of the actual carrying out of the executions in public.
Tames Reid was the last to be executed, I think because of the
recommendation to mercy. The same recommendation was given effect
to in the case of the other three in that category, but the
reprieves arrived rather late in the day. Of Tames Reid’s
execution it was said in the Scots Magazine; "He behaved very
devoutly, prayed fervently, and sang part of a Psalm; "and in the
York Courants "He behaved himself with great composure of mind
and seemed very penitent. He was of the Shire of Angus and a
private man of Lord Ogilvyts Regiment,
Foot Note;
Mr. Tames Campbell of Kilberry accomplished this research in support
of a project initiated by Mr. Donald Duncan president of the Athena
Highland Games Committee and a Board member of the Spokane
Piobaireachd Society. The project mentioned is a film of the court
room scene of the trial of Tames Reid and his execution done in
colaboration with the Drama Dept, of Whitman College, Walla Walla
Washington.
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THE PIOBAIREACHD TUTOR UOL I

BY BOHN EIACFADYEN and DONALD MACLEOD
At long last, the long awaited Piobaireachd Tutoi- is available
to Canadians.
This very comprehensive Tutor, (59 Pages of large,
beautifully set out type) includes instruction from the 1st
CADENCE through all the movements required to play three complete
Piobaireachd, Glengarry's Lamient, MacIntoch*s Banner and Massacre
of Glencoe, This tutor includes Cunntaireachd and is accompanied
by a tape recording enabling the listener to follow page by
page what he is reading. A great boon to teacher and pupil alike.
Price 12,00 plus 1% Tax to

r'
0 L

Residents,

(nD4) 537-273B
MACLEOD'' S ECOTTIGH IMPORTS
Box 1080 ganges, Briri.sh Columbia, UOS lEO Canada
Records

I'ol 1 and 2 B

y P.M, Donald MacL,eod Personally Autographed

By Robert Brown
By Donald MacPherson
By L'i. Iliam Boyle
These records are prir;ad at i^6,00 each plus 250 postage, please
send cheque with oi-Jerj B.C, residents include 1% Tax.
Pipe Bag

L&M Large 8 28,95 Limited Number
Sta-dard $ 26,95
Sheepskin frc''i Scotland
Large S 33,25

Dress Sporrans

Real Seolskin-Electro Plated Nickel
Tops I'srious Design and Colours S65.00
Prince Charlie Design S69.95
All Made in Scotland

Limited Number all
with Top Opening
Pockets,
Kilts

Ladies an d Men

By Professional Scottish Kiltmaker ins
1 Medium weight Fine Saxony
2 13 oz. Uorstad
3 Handwoven Lochcarron Tartan
ihe Ultimate Material for Kilts
If Tartan is Available, Kilts usually arrive by airmail in 8-10 weeks.
Also for the Ladies^ Ladi0s_ Skirts"A
Line in Standard of Hostess
Length, Fully Lined in Tartan, Superfine
Uors ted
Shetland "A" Line any Length
Kilted Skirts available in all
Mohair "A" Line any Length
sizes, F rom childrens to Hostess
Kiddies^ Kilts with supporting
Length.
shoulder straps
ihe Classic Pinafore with two Pockets
Hostess Skirts Full Lenothi
Measurement forms sent on request, Tartan of your choice
All arrive by air mail from Scotland,
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